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Face masks are new normal after COVID-19 pandemic*
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Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that may cause illness in humans as well as in animals. In
humans, coronaviruses cause respiratory infections ranging from the common cold to more severe
diseases such as the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS). To combat this disease; various Nations have adopted many strategies across the globe. The
present paper discuss the role and status of various countries related to wearing of masks by the public,
as a crucial measure to minimize the spared of virus. Almost all the countries across the globe have favor
the use of masks in public with several other measures. Thus, the use of masks in public is an important
health measure and new normal after COVID-19 pandemic.
© 2020 Diabetes India. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Dear Editor,
COVID-19 continues to spread and now affecting more than
200 countries and territories across the globe. The scientiﬁc
communities worldwide have searched for solutions to minimize the spread of the disease with a big push for vaccine and
associated medical research using modern technologies [1e5].
Different researchers/technologists/scientists have carried out
various studies on the use of masks to minimize disease spread.
One such study is known as the Light-scattering experiment that
has been carried out by the researchers from the National Institutes of Health (NIH). In this experiment, researchers have used
lasers to illuminate the droplets and counted them. They further
identiﬁed numbers of saliva droplets ﬂung into the air by a person with and without a face mask [6]. This study depicts that
droplets spread this virus. We can see directly that a piece of
cloth blocks those droplets. People without symptoms who do
not even know they are sick are responsible for around half of
the transmission of the COVID-19. This research suggests that
transmission of COVID-19 by asymptomatic and presymptomatic individuals. These studies emphasize that people
can spread the virus before realizing that they are sick and
that wearing a public mask could help keep the infected person
from spreading infectious droplets.
Several types of face masks emphasizing commonly available
medical or homemade masks for general public use and N95 masks
for health care professionals are suggested by WHO as prevention
measures towards the virus’s spread. N95 masks have the ability
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to ﬁlter 95% or more of tiny 0.3-mm particles. Cloth masks ﬁltered
viral particles during coughing at about 50e100% of the ﬁltration
efﬁciency of surgical masks [7,8]. With the connection of virus
spread prevention, Venezuela was among the ﬁrst countries to
impose the mandatory use of face masks in public. More than
100 countries, including India, require people to cover their faces
when they leave home as preventive action against COVID-19.
Countries have already announced the instructions/guidelines/
advice regarding the use of masks. They are legally implementing
the wearing of masks in a public place for their people to minimize
the spread of the virus. Thus, mask-wearing in a public place seems
one of the most effective ways to stop the spread of the virus when
compliance is high. Such prevention activity can help to minimize
the spread of the disease in a large population. Table 1 shows the
brief advice guidelines by different Nations or case status on wearing masks to minimize the transmission of COVID-19. Table 1 relates to various guidelines, but it is not comprehensive. Thus, we
have provided a short description to help the readers understand
the importance of wearing masks as a new normal afterwards,
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The government guidelines and various strategies are supporting the wearing of masks by the public, as well as other measures
are well extremely crucial to minimize the spared of the virus.
Several countries in Asia, like Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, etc.
adopted mandatory usage of masks during the early phase of the
outbreak, leading to a low mortality rate. Thus, the use of masks
in public is an important health measure and can become a new
normal after COVID-19 pandemic.

Google Scholar link: https://scholar.google.co.in/citations?user¼rfyiwvsAAAAJ&amp;hl¼en.
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Table 1
Advice/Guidelines by different Countries/Organizations on wearing masks.
Country/
Organization
WHO

United States
Brazil

India

Russia
Federation
South Africa
Mexico
Peru
Chile
Iran
The United
Kingdom

Spain
Qatar

Uzbekistan

Lebanon

Advice/Guidelines

References

As per the latest interim advice by WHO on June 5, 2020, related to wearing a medical mask, is one of the prevention measures that can limit
the spread of certain respiratory viral diseases, including COVID-19, however, it is clear from the organization that using a mask alone is
insufﬁcient to provide an adequate protection level, and other measures should also be adopted.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention advise people to wear a face mask in public. However, there is no federal mandate for the
nation wise use of masks.
Face masks are mandatory in several states, such as Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Brazil. Brazil is the second worst-hit country in the world in
the pandemic. Brazilian president does not want to wear a mask in public, thus face mask compliance was 56% by 12 April. However, with
lots of deaths, In Brazil, the prevalence of masks has been made mandatory from August 1, 2020.
On 30 January, the ﬁrst case of coronavirus was diagnosed in India. The Ofﬁce of the Principal Scientiﬁc Adviser to India’s Government issued
an advisory and manual, asking healthy people to wear handmade reusable face covers when stepping out of their homes on homemade
face masks on April 4, 2020. However, mask wear was high both before and after the recommendation. One of the states in India named
Jharkhand has imposed the penalty up to Rs 1 lakh (~$1300) and a jail term up to two years against violators of preventive measures such as
not wearing masks in public places.
Khabarovsk has made the wearing of face masks obligatory as prevention during the spread of the coronavirus. According to the Russian
health ministry, the country should continue to wear masks to prevent new coronavirus infection, despite removing other restrictions.
The Health Ministry of South Africa recommended that the general public use cloth face masks when going out in public on 10 April. From
April 8e24, 2020, 85.6% of the public of South Africa agreed that wearing a mask could help to prevent coronavirus infection.
One of the surveys concluded that the prevalence was 31% by 14 March, 36% by 21 March, 46% by 4 April, and 58% by 9 April in Mexico. The
government has ordered all Mexico City Metro passengers must wear masks while inside stations and on trains from 17 April.
Peru Government mandates for mask-wearing by the public on 3 April 3 From 7 April, the government started distributing free masks to the
public after decreeing their mandatory use in the streets to chase away the virus viruses spread.
Chilean Health Minister announced that masks would be mandatory on public transport starting from 8 April, Due to the shortage of medical
masks; they asked the public to make their own.
The Iranian Health Ministry has issued the guidelines and advised that the public wear a mask only if symptomatic or caring. On 24 March, a
survey found that 64% of the public is wearing a mask and gloves in crowded places.
Face coverings are made compulsory on public transport in England from 15 June and made compulsory in supermarkets and shops from 24
July.
From 10 July, face-covering is compulsory on public transport in Northern Ireland and Scotland.
Similarly, Face masks were made compulsory on public transport on Wales from 27 July.
Wearing masks has been a must since 4 May while on public transportation in Spain. The Spanish Ministry of Health and the Ministry of
Transport maintains the mandatory nature of masks on public roads, open-air spaces, and closed spaces for public use on 9 June.
The country has made wearing of face masks mandatory for government, private sector employees, and clients, shoppers at food catering
stores and workers in the contracting sector, etc. in April. On May 17, 2020, the country ofﬁcials have made wearing masks in public
mandatory, with violator’s ﬁne of up to 200,000 riyals ($55,000) or three years in prison.
The Uzbekistan ofﬁcials have made protective masks mandatory in all major cities as preventive action against the virus. Countries have
imposed the ﬁne to the citizens not wearing masks in public in major cities would be ﬁned $22 for the ﬁrst offense and $67 for repeat
offenses by 22 March.
On 29 May, Lebanon authorities announced ﬁnes up to 50,000 Lebanese pounds (~$33) to those not wearing a mask in public.
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